
THE REAL MEANING OF ADULTERY
MATHEW 05: 27—30

Introduction: Immorality and Adultery

Immorality and adultery cause great destruction and hurt and pain — both within and
without a person. There are at least three reasons why a person commits an immoral act.

1. The ego: the sense of conquering, taking, capturing, controlling, knowing, seeing,
experiencing, enjoying, and on and on — a person’s ego is boosted and inflated.

2. The inner need for attention and sharing.

3. The raw lust of the sinful nature or flesh.

Immorality is so common that it is often thought excusable and acceptable if it is agreed
to by the partners and if other lives are not directly affected.

Man has always tended to glorify the body and the sinful nature or flesh: exposing the
body, dressing the body for sexual attraction, looking at and observing the body and its
movements — all are often acceptable practices of society. Inward desire (lust) and the act
of sexual pleasure itself are often thought to be so much a part of nature and normality
that to restrict them is considered abnormal and straight-laced.

Christ is strong, insistent in His demand for purity — so strong that He insists on radical
surgery rather than allowing the hand or eye to sin. “An immoral eye and hand will carry
the whole body into hell,” Christ says: “so pluck out the eye; cut off the hand.” But what
do we say? “He doesn’t mean this literally.” And we use this fact as a way to water down
the sharpness and the strictness of His point. However, we ignore and neglect His words
to our doom. This is His very point. We might.…

• fantasize and lust as a result of reading immoral magazines and books
• lustfully look at the movements of a person walking (and call it recognizing beauty)
• dress to sexually attract
• take pleasure in the stimulation and sensation of sex

But Christ clearly warns: lustful looking, touching, and behaviour will cause the whole
body to be cast into hell. The matter is so serious that radical surgery is called for. No
diluting, no evading, no explaining of His words and what He means can change the
severe judgment that awaits the immoral person.
I. The law: do not commit adultery (v. 27).
II. The real meaning: committed by one of two acts (v. 28).
III. The two guilty culprits: the eyes and hands (v. 29).
IV. The danger (v. 29).
V. The answer (vv. 29-30).
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I.   Mathew 05: 27   The Law:  Adultery, Immorality

The law against immorality is the seventh commandment (Exo. 20:14; Deu. 5:18). Note
that God’s law is given for three reasons.

1. To assure the respect and protection of all families and neighbours. God will take
vengeance upon those who destroy families through adultery.

Exo 20:14 “You shall not commit adultery.”

Exo 20:17 “You shall not covet your neighbour’s house. You shall not covet your
neighbour’s wife, or his manservant or maidservant, his ox or donkey, or anything that
belongs to your neighbour.”

1 Th 4:3-6 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual
immorality; that each of you should learn to control his own body in a way that is holy
and honourable, not in passionate lust like the heathen, who do not know God; and
that in this matter no one should wrong his brother or take advantage of him. The
Lord will punish men for all such sins, as we have already told you and warned you.

2. To protect a man from judgment, the judgment of perishing in hell (v. 30).

3. To protect a man from sinning against his own body (See 1 Cor. 6:18).

1 Cor 6:18 Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a man commits are outside his
body, but he who sins sexually sins against his own body.

II.   Mathew 05: 27  The Sin of Adultery

The real meaning of adultery. Adultery (moicheia) is often said to be sexual unfaithfulness
by a married person. This is true, but it is much more. Man’s idea of adultery is shattered
by Christ (See Mt. 19:9). Christ says adultery is not only the actual act, but adultery is
committed by any one of five acts:

• A deliberate look.
• Passion within the heart: desiring and lusting.
• The actual act of sex with someone other than one’s own spouse.
• Divorce relationships (Mt. 5:32; 19:9-11; Mk.10:11-12; Lk.16:18).
• Spiritual unfaithfulness toward God or apostasy from God (Mt.12:39; 16:4; Mk.

8:38; Jas. 4:4; see Eze. 16:15f; 23:43f).

Simply stated, Christ says there is eye adultery, heart adultery (lust) and body adultery.
This is a shattering revelation that strikes at the experience of every young person and
adult. There is no question: many dream and imagine, and if they had the opportunity,
they would commit the act. All they lack is the chance and a boost to their courage to sin
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(Jas. 1:14-15.) The eyes can lead to lust by looking upon persons or pictures or
stimulating objects. The eyes can be used sinfully in several ways.

• To look and search for another person in order to lust.
• To let another person know that one is available.
• To attract, suggest and entice.
• To gratify lust where an experience is not possible.

There are two other matters that need to be thought about at this point.

1. Suggestive communication. This can arise from (a) unclean talk such as jokes, foul
words, and suggestive statements made in passing; (b) luring talk that arises when
sharing with the opposite sex. This tends to lead a person to let down his guard or to
play loose with his conviction and mortal commitment. Such sharing often dallies with
enticing phrases and suggestive propositions that arouse pleasure. Suggestive
conversation can occur anywhere: at work, at school, at parties, over the phone, or just
standing around talking.

2. Dress. This arises from exposing parts of the body or from following the latest fad in
dress that might be designed to display or attract. ( l Tit. 2:9-10)

There is real danger in using one’s eyes sinfully. Peter warns that a person can lose
control: “With eyes full of adultery, they never stop sinning” (2 Pet. 2:14). A person
can actually become enslaved and bound by the seriousness adultery is seen by the
drastic action suggested by Christ in vs. 29-30. Adultery is a work of the flesh that will
not inherit the Kingdom of God (Gal. 5:19-21). It is a serious sin, very serious. There
is the possibility of the whole body’s being cast into hell (Mt. 5:29-30). The believer
can conquer the eyes and lust and can keep from committing adultery by doing a few
simple things.

1. In relation to others:

a. Stay away from places that lend themselves to suggestive lust.

b. Stay away from persons who might be suggestive and enticing -no matter how
enjoyable and pleasing.

c. Refuse invitations to functions or socials that might lead to suggestive conversation or
enticement.

2. In relation to self:

a. Dress decently: dress to please the Lord (1 Tit. 2:9).

b. Behave at all times as a genuine Christian believer.

c. Build a testimony by conversation and behaviour as a Christian believer.
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3. In relation to the eyes and mind:

a. Make a covenant not to look at or think about immoral persons, places, or things; and
don’t look. Job said of himself: “I made a covenant with my eyes not to look lustfully
at a girl.” (Job. 31:1).

b. Keep the eyes and mind upon things that are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of
good report (Phil. 4:8). Start immediately: begin to think upon the positive and the
moral day by day. Keep the mind upon the positive for the rest of your life.

c. Learn to captivate every thought (2 Cor. 10:3-5, esp. v. 5).

d. Resist the first thought — turn the mind and body immediately to other matters. Get
busy at something else without hesitating, and stay there — stay busy.

4. In the presence of others:

a. Guard one’s self at all times.

b. Flee when suggestive statements are made: excuse yourself - show displeasure by
statements or force if necessary. Get away immediately, not allowing the pleasing
words to stimulate and gratify your flesh. The flesh revels in expressions of pleasure
and appreciation over the way one looks, dresses, works, serves, performs, and on and
on. A person must simply appreciate such and then move on — immediately. Lingering
to enjoy and revel in appreciative remarks will lead to attraction. Everyone is human.

Mat 15:19 “For  out  of  the  heart  come  evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual
immorality, theft, false testimony, slander.”

Gen 6:5 The LORD saw how great man’s wickedness on the earth had become, and that
every  inclination  of  the  thoughts  of his heart was only evil all the time.

Prov 15:26 The LORD detests the thoughts of the wicked, but those of the pure are
pleasing to him.

III.   Mathew 05: 29   The Culprits in Adultery

The two guilty culprits in adultery — the eyes and hands. Why did Christ use the eyes and
hands to illustrate His point? Probably because a man is moved primarily by thoughts that
arise from sight, and a woman is moved primarily by touch. It is the eye and hand that are
the culprits in adultery (Mk. 9:43-48)

IV.   Mathew 05: 29   Danger of Adultery

The danger is twofold.

1. Sinning or stumbling. The phrase “causes you to sin” (skandalon) means to stumble;
to be baited; to be lured; to be tripped up. The eyes and hands are stumbling blocks.
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2. Being condemned to hell. The sin is serious, extremely serious. Unless the sin is dealt
with, it will cause a person to be cast into hell (Mt. 5:22).

1 Cor 6:9-10 Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God?
Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor
male prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards
nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God.

Gal 5:19, 21 The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and
debauchery;...and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I did before,
that those who live like this will not inherit the kingdom of God.

Thought 1. The sin of immorality ruins the body as well as the soul. This is a terrible
fact, yet it is a fact that is seldom considered.

1 Cor 6:18 Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a man commits are outside his
body, but he who sins sexually sins against his own body.

V.    Mathew 05: 29–30   Solutions for Adultery
The answer to solving the problem of adultery is threefold.

1. Surgery: cut out the sinning body member. The lustful look and the lustful touch
should be cut out of one’s life — completely.

Prov 10:31 The mouth of the righteous brings forth wisdom, but a perverse tongue
will be cut out.

Mat 5:30 “And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. It is
better for you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to go into hell.”

Rom 6:6 For we know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin
might be done away with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin.

Rom 8:13 For if you live according to the sinful nature, you will die; but if by the
Spirit you put to death the misdeeds of the body, you will live.

Col 2:11 In him you were also circumcised, in the putting off of the sinful nature, not with
a circumcision done by the hands of men but with  the  circumcision  done  by Christ.

Col 3:5 Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual
immorality, impurity, lust, evil desires and greed, which is idolatry.

2. Death: let the sinning body members perish. What feels good and pleases the flesh is
not always good. Self-denial is sometimes called for (Lk. 9:23).

Rom 6:13 Do not offer the parts of your body to sin, as instruments of wickedness, but
rather offer yourselves to God, as those who have been brought from death to life; and
offer the parts of your body to him as instruments of righteousness.
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Eph 6:13 Therefore put on the full armour of God, so that when the day of evil comes,
you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.

2 Pet 3:17 Therefore, dear friends, since you already know this, be on your guard so
that you may not be carried away by the error of lawless men and fall from your
secure position.

Prov 1:10 My son, if sinners entice you, do not give in to them.

Prov 4:14 Do not set foot on the path of the wicked or walk in the way of evil men.

3. Repentance: turning from being cast into hell. Note an important fact: Christ does not
appeal for a man to forsake adultery; He warns man of the consequences of adultery.
Some sins have to be restrained by warning, not by appeal. A man has to be warned
about the lust of the flesh (Jas. 4:1-3). Adultery is a sin that feels so good and seems so
natural that it can be easily rationalised. The warning given to adulterers is, your
whole body will be cast into hell (Mt. 5:30).

Thought 1. “Live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the sinful
nature” (Gal. 5:16).

Thought 2. The members of the body are not to be yielded to sin. The members of the
body are to be counted dead with Christ (Rom. 6:11-13).

Rom 6:11-13 In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ
Jesus. Therefore do not let sin reign in your mortal body so that you obey its evil
desires. Do not offer the parts of your body to sin, as instruments of wickedness, but
rather offer  yourselves to God, as those who have been brought from death to life;
and offer the parts of your body to him as instruments of righteousness.

Thought 3. A man must repent, turn from adultery to God. (Mt. 4: l7)

Luke 13:3 I tell you, no! But unless you repent, you too will all perish.

Acts 2:28 You have made known to me the paths of life; you will fill me with joy in
your presence.

Acts 3:19 Repent, then, and turn to  God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that
times of refreshing may come from the Lord.

Acts 8:22 Repent of this wickedness and pray to the Lord. Perhaps he will forgive you
for having such a thought in your heart.

Acts 17:30 In the past God overlooked such ignorance, but now he commands all
people everywhere to repent.


